. Stereoview of the electron density map (2F o -F c map) of the active-site structure of the photolysed CO complex of T-state hybrid Hbs contoured at 1.3 σ. The α 1 heme region in photolysed iron-nickel hybrid HbCO at 25 K is shown [2] .
is the structural restraints in the T-state Hb on ligand binding, because the oxygen affinity of the R-state is close to that of the isolated α and β subunits, while the oxygen affinity of the T-state is lower by two orders of magnitude than those of the R-state and isolated subunits. We noted that the structural restrains in the T-state Hb can be elucidated at the atomic level by determining the structure of the photoproduct of Tstate HbCO by X-ray crystallography, and here we present an X-ray crystallographic study of CO complexes of the T-and R-states of Hb at cryogenic temperatures in both resting and photolysed states [2] .
The experiments were carried out at the RIKEN Structural Biology beamline BL44B2 . We clearly observed the photodissociation of CO within a single crystal of T-and R-state Hbs, and directly monitored subsequent tertiary structural changes of the α and β subunits in terms of electron density movements. We used iron-nickel hybrid Hb as T-state liganded Hb, in which iron atoms either in the α or β subunit are replaced by nickel atoms. Nickel binds neither oxygen nor CO and mimics deoxy heme, thus the quaternary structure remains in the T-state even two CO molecules bind to either α or β subunit. The 2Fo-Fc map of the α subunit of α -iron β -nickel hemoglobin in the T-state is shown in Fig. 1 . A photolyzed CO molecule is clearly observed immediately above the heme iron in the heme pocket. Difference Fourier maps between T-state photoproducts and CObound structures gave a clear picture of the dynamic responses o f t h e h e m e s a n d p r o t e i n moieties after photolysis (Fig. 2) . W e f o u n d t w o i m p o r t a n t structural differences between the α (Fe) and β (Fe) subunits. First, the downward movement of an F-helix and the bent motion of a pyrrole ring are more marked in the α (Fe) subunit than in the β(Fe) subunit. Secondly, sliding motion of the heme is observed only in the β(Fe) subunit. These results reflect structural restraints retained in each subunit and clearly show that the structural basis of the low affinity of T-state H b i s c o m p l e t e l y d i f f e r e n t between the α and β subunits, even though these subunits have similar tertiary structures. This direct observation of photolysisinduced structural changes in Hb suggests that the reduced ligand affinity of T-state Hb is mainly contributed by the structures of relatively local and specific sites close to the heme moiety.
